[Plasma catecholamines in consciousness recovery in patients with severe traumatic brain injury].
Changes in plasma noradrenalin (NA) and dopamine (DA) levels were evaluated in the stages of consciousness recovery in patients with severe traumatic brain injury with and without deep brain structure damage. Forty-eight patients (36 men and 12 women), aged from 12 to 56 (31,9±10,9) yeas, were enrolled in the study. Two variants of catecholamine (CA) changes were found: 1) a CA-dissociation that was oppositely directed to NA and DA changes was observed in unconsciousness; 2) a CA-dissociation (unidirectional NA and DA changes) that was observed after the restoration of consciousness. In patients with the damage of two frontal lobes and deep brain structures, CA-association periods were seen in the stage of mental confusion with psychomotor agitation or when the brain stem was damaged. The duration of CA-association was negatively correlated with the velocity, quality of consciousness recovery and outcomes evaluated by the Glasgow scale.